
                                 It's A Wonderful Christmas, Carol!

Cast of Characters:

Act I---The Office

Carol---Office Worker (Carol is very into Christmas, she wears the Christmas sweaters, puts  
up light, sings the Christmas songs etc..)
Ann---Office Worker (Ann is not as into the Christmas season as Carol, and often worries  
and wonders about her co-worker's Christmassy ways)
Laura---Office Worker (Laura is Ann's best friend, and also doesn't understand why Carol is  
so into Christmas) 
Bob---The Christmas Host (Bob is The Christmas Host, so he is Mr. Christmas. He  dresses  
for the part, even having ornaments dangling from his clothes)
Mr Jones---The Boss
Miss Marley---Secretary

Act II---Outside 

Bob
Ann
Laura 

Act III---The Manger

Bob 
Ann
Laura
Joseph
Mary

Act IV---The Office

Carol
Ann 
Laura



                                                    Act I

The Office

(As the scene opens, Carol is standing, decorating the Christmas tree, and humming Go Tell It  
On The Mountain, 
Ann and Laura are standing a little ways away from her, drinking their coffee and talking,  
while watching her)

Laura---(Shaking her head) There she goes again!
Ann---(Nodding in agreement) Yep, every year, we get back from thanksgiving break, she 
starts decorating the tree, and the office...
Laura---And us! (They move over just in time as Carol is stringing greenery, and almost gets  
them)
Ann---Carol, (shouting to be heard as Carol hums along) Carol!
Carol---(Stops humming, looks at her co-workers and smiles) What? Oh I'm sorry, we're 
practicing that song for our Christmas play at church, and I just can't get it out of my 
head.
Laura---Oh that's nice (starts humming Go Tell It On The Mountain, until she gets a look 
from Ann) What? It's a pretty song!
Ann---Anyways, (Looking from laura to Carol) we want to know something. Why are you 
so into Christmas?
Carol---(Smiling) Oh that's easy, because it makes me happy! It reminds me that one day 
Jesus came here to earth, and became a baby. Then He grew up, and gave us salvation. 
But on Christmas he became a person just like us.
Ann---(Doubtful) Well, I believe in Jesus, and I like Christmas too, but I don't do all this 
stuff. (motioning to the tree and greenery)
Carol---(Going back to decorating) Oh you don't have to do all this. I do it because each 
thing reminds me of something. See the manger scene reminds me of when Jesus was a 
baby, the tree reminds me of the cross, and the wreath reminds me of the crown Jesus 
will wear when He comes back. 
Ann---(Shaking her head) It still seems like a lot to do for just Christmas. 
Laura---Yeah, a lot! Bah humbug (Both Carol and Ann look at her strangely) What? I 
read that in a book somewhere, (thinking) or maybe I saw it in a movie. 
Mr Jones---(coming in with his coat on and leaving after he says his line) Alright ladies, 
after lunch could you try to get some work done, I'm not paying you to decorate. 
Carol, Ann, and Laura---Yes Mr Jones. (They put their things down, and grab their coats  
to go out to lunch, as Miss Marley comes in and lays papers down on their desk.)
Miss Marley---Merry Christmas Ladies! (Picks up her coat and walks out)
Carol, Ann and Laura---Merry Christmas Miss Marley!



                                                          Act II

Outside

(As this scene opens Ann and Laura are walking outside, talking, until they see Bob
Bob walks over to them, dressed in his Christmas clothes)

Bob---(Smiling and shaking their hands) Hi there Ladies, I am The Christmas...
Ann---(Skeptically) Umm....who are you? A Christmas ornament sales man? 
Laura---Oh good, (Happily) because I need some of those globe looking ones, and I just 
can't seem to find them...
Bob---(Loudly) As I was saying, I am The Christmas Host.
Laura---(Doubtfully)Don't you mean Christmas ghost? 
Bob---No! (Getting slightly annoyed) I am the Christmas Host. You can call me Christmas 
Host, The Christmas guy, Mr Christmas, or Bob.
Laura---Bob?
Bob---(Shrugs) It seems to be easier for people to say. Anyways, I hear that you aren't 
sure why Carol goes all out for Christmas. 
Ann---Yes, exactly, what is the big deal?
Bob---(Smiling) We'll it is Jesus birthday, and He is a big deal. He came to earth as a 
baby, so He could show us that He knew what it's like to be a human, and that He went 
through everything we go through. Look if you have a few minutes, let me show you 
something, it will explain things better.
Ann---Umm. I not so sure....(The Choir comes in and starts singing Go Tell It On The 
Mountain, Ann looks at them unbelievingly) Okay, okay, anything but that song. Lets go, 
Mr. Christmas host guy. 
Bob---Ugh, it's Mr. Christmas gay, wait it's host guy, just call me Bob!

                                                                 Act III

The Manger

(As this scene opens, the manger scene is visible, but empty as Bob, Ann, and Laura arrive 
there). 

Bob---(Motioning to the stable) Okay, here we are in Bethlehem at the stable where Jesus 
would have been born.
Laura---(With a look of disbelief) Wow! That was a short trip! (Bob and Ann roll their 
eyes)
Ann---What do you mean would have been born? (Looks around the manger) Hey where's 



the baby, and Mary and Joseph? Where's all the animals, and people that belong here?
Bob---(Shrugs) Well it wasn't a big deal, so they never came, 
Anne and Laura---(shocked) What?!
Bob---(Shrugs again) Yeah, nobody thought it was a big deal, so Jesus was never born as 
a baby, and Mary and Joseph had no reason to come here, and now we have no 
Christmas, and December 25th is just another day.
Ann---(Still shocked) What? No wait, Christmas is a big deal, I mean Jesus is the only 
way we can get to God, and that is huge!
Laura---Yeah, we were wrong, can we do things over?
Bob---Oh so you do think that Christmas is worth celebrating, after all huh? Well, in that 
case, look! (pointing to the manger, now Mary and Joseph are standing in front of it, and 
Mary is holding baby Jesus)
Ann---(Look of disbelief) So all of this, it was a lesson right? (Bob nods) All because we 
didn't want to put up a few decorations?
Bob---(Kindly) No not because of a few decorations, that's not the point. We don't 
celebrate Christmas for that. We celebrate Christ of Christmas, it's Him that's important 
nothing else. The trees, greenery, wreathes, candy canes, and all of that are just things 
that remind us to celebrate The One who makes Christmas important. Because without 
Jesus, it is just another day. 
Ann---(Smiling) Thank you Bob, we needed that reminder. 
Bob---You're welcome. Are you ready to go home now?

                                                            Act IV

(As this scene opens, Ann, Carol and Laura are back in the office, Carol is still trimming the 
tree and humming)

 Ann---( Rubbing her head) Man that was weird!
Laura---I still say it was a very short trip.
(They both look over at Carol, then at the manger scene she is putting up, then at each other.  
They shrug and smile)
Anne---(Happily) I guess we do get a do over after all.
Luara---Yeah! (they go over and pick up an ornament and start decorating with Carol) 
Anne and Laura—Merry Christmas Carol
Carol---Merry Christmas!

Chorus to the Song---Christmas Carol by Newsong


